Abstract -Metastable solid phases are defined as unstable phases transforming so slowly that they seem stable. A metastability time T is defined from nucleation theory and some examples are considered from the point of view of Buerger's phase transition classification. Addition of some dopants may act as stabilizers or, in contrary, as destabilizers. How to synthetize metastable phases may be important to know in order to produce new solid materials. This is a game of kinetics of production and kinetics of disappearance. Substratmay initiate the nucleation of nietastable phases when there is some favorable epitaxial relationship.
A phase which is characterized by its composition, structure and form is called stable when it occupies a domain D(P,T,nj) in the equilibrium phase diagramm of the system, system meaning the phase itself plus the mother phase. For practical use of such a phase there is an other domain D0(P0, T0, noi) where P0, T0 are usually normal pressure and temperature, noi vacuum or air. When there is some intersection of D and DQ the phase can be used in its stable state. f not, it is unstable and looses its practical interest. Fortunately, very often, there is metastability and such an unstable phase can be used for more or less lonq time. The phase is internaly frozen, it transforms so slowly that its user ignores that it is transforming. Fortunately diamond is strongly metastable. The same is true for glass, amorphous semiconductors and so on. To have at our disposal metastable phases increases the number of practical applications for new materials produced in the laboratory. These possibilities are enhanced when metastable phases can be produced which have no stability domain at all . The production of such phases is called metastable synthesis.
METASTABILITY TIME SCALE T
What are the parameters characterizing the time scale T of a metastable phase, labelled II, when transforming in the stable phase, say I ? T ranges from billions of years for the diamond-graphite transition to milliseconds for the ct-* transition of sulphur.
Clearly it is not the heat of transition AH(II-I) which can tell something about r since all heats of polymorphic transitions are of the same order and small . is characterized by the interfacia tension n(II-I) of the two phases in contact, a form factor C(I) of the newly created nuclei and especially by the thermodynamic 'driving force", or affinity, which in the most simple case is only the degree of overpassing equilibrium Buerger's (ref.
2) crystal chemistry classification of phase transitions helps much to have a qualitative look on the time scale T. For reconstructive transitions the new phase has to be rebuilt with fragments of the old one so tTat nucleation is a necessity, AN 0 and the interfacial tension a(II-I) may be high due to a strorjdiscontinuity at the interface. When for this type of transitions AD(II_I) is further more high, e.g. strong first coordination bonds in phase II having to be broken, then the transformation is very sluggish. Examples are diamond graphite, claudetite -arsenolithe, polymeric p -sulphur to 8 sulphur. In contrary AD (Il-I) may be smaller when only second coordination changes has to occur as in FCC cobalt to Hex cobalt, or Hex Ni to FCC Ni, or sulphur to a sulphur. AD (Il-I) has then the meaning of an hole formation-migration activation energy.
For non-reconstructive transitions AN 0, since there is a quasi continuity of structure across the interface and therefore a(II-I) is small . The time scale C is thus reduced. This is particularly true for displacive transitions or rotational transitions for which there is also AD(II_I) 0. Often these transitions behave as reversible, e.g. all a-transitions for Si02, those of the so called plastic crystals, or magnetic transitions. Much more sluggish are the order-disorder transitions of substitutional type since AD(II-I) may be high, e.g. the Si, AL order-disorder in feldspars. Table 1 Some dopants or agents can act on the metastability. The best stabilizing agent may be temperature when the maximum value of the nucleation frequency l/T can to be overpassed toward the lower temperatures. (Plot 1/Tversus T accordinç (1) (2) (3) and observe that the maximum is thus more located at high T than AD(II-I) is high). When this is not quite possible then low temperature does not help what is the case when AD(II-J) is small. Stabilizing substances are well known and called glass forming elments, for 5i09 and also metals, substitutional or intersticial elements increasing the bond strength thu A(II-I). Amorphous silicon is stabilized by hydrogen which saturates some dangling bonds. Potymeric p -sulphur is stabilized by saturating the chain extremities with the help of substances giving free radicals. The polymorphs of NH4NO3 are stabilized by mixing them with some salts which have structural analogies with phase II so that there is probably some epitaxial stabilization (Ref.
3).
Destabilizers are well known also. Theydecrease AD(II_I) so that the time scale Tdrops. For glass they are called "mineralizers", that can be sodium or potassium weakering the Si-O skeleton and lowering the "melting temperature" (see above T as stabilizer). But also water vapour lowers A(II-I) by helping to cut Si-O bonds of the skeleton, initiating therefore the crystallizatThn of the glass from the surface to the bulk. Polymeric p -sulphur is very sensitive to H20, H25, NH3, these species cutting easily the sulphur chains so that 8 molecules form more easily giving the c -sulphur.
Physical agents may act also as destabilizers by damaging the metastable phase. Surface scratching, plastic deformation, inhomogeneous cooling help, as mechanical agents, to breake bonds or to favour local diffusion. Amorphization by fast particles as electron, or heavier ones by recoil effect, may reduce A(II-I). Light irradiation may play in the same sense, ions may be created acting as nuLletion centers lowering then AN(II_I) also.
METASTABLE SYNTHESIS
The metastability of phase X having been recognized, how to produce it from a mother phase m ? Ostwald's "step rule" stipulates that the sequence of appearence of phases, X, Y goes in the sense of increasing energy content of these phases. Fortunately, Ostwald's rule suffers many exceptions. Without such exceptions metastable synthesis would not be possible. In the case of the metals Ni and Co the hexagonal phase can be obtained first at high Ap values, since the form factor in relation (2) is approximately four times smaller for the hexagonal nuclei than for the cubic ones, so that in spite of similar surface tension values of both phases, the hexagonal phase is largely favoured.
Polymeric p -sulphur can hardly be obtained from sulphur vapour containing only 8 molecules since the ADterm is too much high. But at high temperature the molecules can be predissociated so that the AD term does not play any longer.
An other good example is the claudetite phase and the arsenolithe phase, both polymorphs of As2O. From the vapour phase containing closed As406 molecules only arsenolithe crystals can be dposited, these crystals containing the same 54O6 molecules loosely bond by Van der Walls bonds. In order to deposit at the same temperature claudetite crystals, the vapour has to be predissociated by passing over a hot filament. Claudetite crystals have an ionic structure of (As0312) building units so thatthe As406 molecules have first to be cut in pieces before they can rearrange as a ionic crystal . Chemical agents as HC1 may help in similar way.
SUBSTRATE EFFECTS (Ref. 5, 6) Great advantage can be obtained for metastable synthesis by using a foreign substrate. The nucleation barrier AN (called also homogeneous nucleation barrier), is lowered by the presence of any surface (wall effect) to A, . The generalized Wulf's theorem by Kaishew tells that : 1700 R. Kern [100] NiO [iii] Ni CFC
